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In attendance: 

Name Title 

Suzy Davies AM Chair of the CPG on Tourism 

Russell George AM  

Neil Hamilton AM  

Elin Jones AM  

Mark Isherwood AM  

Josh Bell for Hannah Blythyn AM  

Jill Sweet for Caroline Jones AM  

Jacqueline Janssen WASCO 

Jan (John) Meulendijk WASCO 

David Chapman BHA 

Adrian Barsby WTA 

Paul Loveluck WTA 

Adrian Greason-Walker  WTA 

Mandy Davies WTA and Tourism Advisory Board 

Member 

Tom Smith Intern with Suzy Davies AM 

Craig Lawton CPG on Tourism secrtary 

 

Apologies: 

Name Title 

Neil McEvoy AM  

David Rowlands AM  

 

Summary of Meeting: 

 

1. Selection and confirmation of Chair 

 

Russell George proposed Suzy Davies for Chair. 

Neil Hamilton seconded the proposal 

 

There were no other nominations. 

 



SD confirmed as the Chair of the CPG on Tourism for the coming year. 

 

SD proposed Craig Lawton as Secretary for the CPG on Tourism. 

 

Adrian Greason-Walker seconded the proposal. 

 

There were no other nominations. 

 

CL confirmed as the Secretary to the CPG on Tourism. 

 

2. Update from Wales Tourism Alliance 

 

AGW provided a brief update regards WTA governance and confirmed that 

they are now 100% self-financing. 

 

Confirmed that they would like to, going forward, discuss legislation 

impacting on the tourism sector in Wales and, where needed, make 

representation regards potential changes 

 

Issues that WTA members focussing on at present: 

 

- Brexit 

- Image that Wales has abroad as represented by Welsh Government 

- Regions within Wales and their representation as different areas 

- Wales Tourism Week. No longer over the weekend of St Davids Day. 

Now May 15
th

 to 21
st

 

- Wales Tourism Week plans- include a conference to be planned, focus 

on food and drink in parts, wish to work with colleges and further 

education 

- Wish to avoid the “unintentional consequences” of any Welsh 

Government legislation that may result 

 

 

WTA has 6,000 members 

 

SD asked how WTA look ahead to issues and policy 

 

AGW- WTA engage with Westminster as well 

 

WTA are trying to get on mailing lists so that they can hear from Welsh 

Government and other organisations when consultations and similar are 

taking place 

 

This has proved difficult. 

 



They would like to hear more from officers at councils and Welsh 

Government officials 

 

Three month consultations can prove not long enough if WTA are to send 

out to their members, get responses, collate and then respond. 

 

Often rely on members bringing things to their attention as well as AMs 

raising issues with the WTA 

 

 

Adrian Barsby added that should not consider tourism in a siloh and CPG 

could and should look at issues and matters from many areas that could and 

do impact on tourism 

 

SD would like AMs to be used better and more effectively adding that hopes 

WTA will contact AMs in future and not just Welsh Government when have 

concerns or issues so that AMs can hold Welsh Government to account 

 

Jill Sweet asked how may businesses WTA represent 

 

AGW confirmed that WTA are an umbrella organisation for other membership 

organisations. 

 

Many of the groups and organisations do not engage all the time as not all 

issues are relevant to all of them 

 

Mark Isherwood AM asked whether WTA get invited to Committee meetings 

at the Senedd 

 

AGW confirmed they do at times get called for evidence at committees 

 

3. Update from WASCO about Business Rates impact on self-catering 

businesses 

 

Jan (John) Meulendijk confirmed he has worked in tourism self-catering area 

for 19 years and that he and his wife own nine self-catering holiday cottages 

 

They have appealed to both local and national tribunals to get their Business 

Rates reduced over the year 

 

In 2000 Business Rates were about £2,000 per £100,000 turnover 

In 2005 that increased to £7,500 

In 2010 that again increased to £13,000 

 



He added that business have, as a result, just about able to keep up with 

inflation but little else at this stage 

 

2017 will see businesses either stay where they are or dip in income slightly 

in his view 

 

Some self catering businesses are seeing 40-70% increases in their rates, eg 

£6,000 to £11,500  

 

Rate relief has helped lots of businesses but not those that have over 

approx. six self catering cottages. These have enough of a business to make 

living from their business, however business rate increases have stopped 

this being the case for many. 

 

After the 2010 increase many self catering businesses saw even their 

summer months no longer being profitable, where previously the summer 

was and the winter was not. 

 

Some businesses have found they have been going to court every five years 

to challenge the VOA decision. In many cases they have been successful. 

 

It is felt the VOA have a lot of discretion available to them. 

 

For many businesses they use the rent of the business as a basis for their 

decision. However for many self catering businesses the VOA use receipts 

and expenditure for their valuation. 

 

This leads to self catering businesses feeling as though they are harshly 

treated. 

 

This means that the businesses owners can not invest in their businesses to 

keep them up to standard and improve them. 

 

Russell George AM asked if the revaluation by the VOA is disproportionately 

affecting the tourism sector, and whether there is a process prior to getting 

to court to challenge the decisions. 

 

Jacqueline Janssen said that they felt the tourism businesses were 

disproportionately impacted upon and that, in her experience, they are not 

listened to by the VOA. 

 

JM added that they have found it very difficult to discuss these issues with 

the VOA. 

 



4. Update from British Hospitality Association regards Business 

Rates 

 

 

David Chapman added that many other businesses rely on the hospitality 

industry and that jobs rely on it as well. Big hotels are similar to factories in 

the numbers of staff they employ. 

 

DC added that BHA feel the business rates are an outdated system and need 

change. 

 

The more money that business owners invest in their businesses, the more 

their business increases in value, however this then leads to an increase in 

business rates as well.  

 

Unlike factories- which can relocate in certain instances- hospitality 

businesses are unable to do this. 

 

Some examples of increases: 

 

A Llandudno business saw an increase on 189% 

 

Saundersfoot Tesco saw an increase from £25,000 to £28,000 while a hotel 

there saw an increase from £15,000 to £25,000. 

 

BHA would like to see what more the Welsh Government is able to do to 

assist in this area. 

 

Elin Jones AM added that tourism is important to west Wales and that long 

term there is a need for change in the system but also a short term fix is 

needed to counter disproportionate increases that many businesses are 

seeing. 

 

AJ asked what the VOA formula for valuation is. 

 

DC added that investing in a businesses and increasing floor space are 

examples of how the VOA value rates. 

 

Added that many businesses wish to look at diversifying to add spas, 

restaurants, and other ideas and that these can lead to changes in the 

buildings which, in turn, also causes increases to the rates. 

 

EJ asked whether Welsh Government should target funding at rate relief and 

in particular hotels and tourism businesses. 

 



DC said that some members are seeing £30,000 increases and that any help 

would only be short term for things like this. 

 

RG asked if there was any evidence that could be used to show that the 

tourism sector needs help. 

 

DC added that comparing the sector does not help as different parts of the 

tourism sector are very different and therefore have different experiences 

 

AGW added that there was previous infrastructure funding and this helped 

businesses. 

 

AGW added that AMs need robust research and information which WTA are 

unable to provide to the level needed. 

 

The industry is very fragmented and it is hard to get information and 

research collected together. 

 

Adrian Barsby added that good hotels are only able to make a profit of 

around 20% compared to other types of businesses in many cases, 

 

JM added to this that often self catering businesses are investing in their 

businesses simply to “stand still” as opposed to help progress, however this 

also leads to an increase in rates. 

 

DC added that seven years is a long time between revaluations and there 

have been a lot of big changes in this time. 

 

RG added that the VOA were invited to give evidence to the Economy 

Committee, which RG chairs, around three weeks ago. 

 

MI asked whether the “70 day rule” is still an issue. 

 

JM responded that self catering businesses are competing with businesses 

and holidays abroad and that it is now more difficult to get to 70 days due to 

competition. 

 

Winter leads to less business than ever. 

 

5. Discussion regards potential members of CPG and areas of focus for the 

year ahead 

 

And 

 



6. AOB 

 

 

DC added that BHA have given evidence to the Economy Secretary at Welsh 

Government and will provide this to the CPG when appropriate. 

 

This was regarding both self catering and hospitality businesses. 

 

SD concluded the meeting and advised that she, as CPG Chair, will write to 

the head of VOA asking about their formula. 

 

Added that will discuss with CL and AGW regards a further meeting at the 

end of January/start of February to both update on this matter and look at 

further areas of interest within the Welsh tourism sector. 

 

Added that geographic areas within Wales needed some focus. 

 

Paul Loveluck added that the long and short term affects of Brexit need to be 

considered and discussed. 

 

MI added that organisations should also feed into the Assembly’s Committee 

that is focussing on Brexit at this time. 

 

PL added that have also given evidence to the Environment Committee. 

 

SD concluded the meeting, thanking all those that attending and 

contributed, and advised that information on the next meeting will be 

circulated when more is available and known. 

 

 

 

 


